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Ex lamp EVG 2x36W - Explosion proof luminaire fixed
mounting nLLK 0836/36 1/3-1

Ceag
nLLK 0836/36 1/3-1
13465236001
4250217425394 EAN/GTIN

3770,41 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Ex lamp EVG 2x36W nLLK 0836/36 1/3-1, mounting type=wall/ceiling mounting, adjustable=no, illuminant=fluorescent lamp, with illuminant=no, suitable for number of
illuminants=2, socket=G13, housing material=plastic , cover material=transparent plastic, type of voltage=AC/DC, nominal voltage=220..240 V, with control gear=yes, light
distributor=without, beam angle=extremely wide beam >80°, energy efficiency class of the built-in light source=other, highest energy efficiency class of the Replaceable
lamp=A, Lowest energy efficiency class of the replaceable lamp=A, Energy efficiency index (EEI) of the power supply=Other, Rated lifespan L70/B50 at 25 °C=60000 h,
Ingress protection rating (IP)=IP66, Ingress protection rating (NEMA)=other, Impact resistance= IK10, protection class=I, for Ex zone gas=2, for Ex zone dust=21, 22, rated
ambient temperature according to IEC62722-2-1=-25..55 °C, suitable for lamp power=36 W, max. system power =75 W, rated luminous flux acc IEC 62722-2-1=5226 lm, light
color=white, color temperature=3500..5500 K, power factor=0.9, width=188 mm, height/depth=130 mm, length=1360 mm, outer diameter=0 mm, Type of wiring=termination,
number of poles=6, conductor cross-section=6 mm², connection type=screw terminal, Ex linear luminaire for fluorescent lamps, designation: nLLK 08036/36, Ex zone: Zone 21,
Zone 2, Zone 22, Voltage: 220V - 240V AC, power: 2x 36W, screw connections: 1x M25 cable/line entry, 1x M25 dummy plug, impact resistance: 1K, through-wiring: no, 1/3
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